Essential Emergency Assistance for those affected by COVID-19

Did you lose your job or have a reduction of hours due to COVID-19?

Do you have a health condition that is not allowing you to work during Covid-19?

Are you a single-parent who is no longer able to work because your kids are home from school or your childcare has closed?

You could qualify for essential emergency assistance for partial rent and utility assistance through Disaster Services at Catholic Charities Dallas. Eligibility requirements (one of the following):

- Letter from employer stating reduction of hours or loss of job
- Pre and post Covid pay stubs showing reduction of hours
- Medical letter showing inability to work during Covid high-risk
- For single parent households: proof of school or childcare closure

If you think you might qualify, please visit our website ccdallas.org to apply. There will be an orange button 1/2 way down the page that says "financial assistance." If you do not have internet and need help completing the application, please call our disaster helpline and leave a message. Please only leave a single message, no need to call multiple times. Also, please start gathering your proof and the bills or lease you need help paying while you wait for a call back from us. Thank you!

214-257-0674; CCDdisaster@ccdallas.org

Every day, Catholic Charities helps our community’s most vulnerable by taking on the effects of poverty and helping all those in crisis move toward a better life. If we can’t help, we know who can. Pass it on.

The right call for all in need: 866.CCD.7500